Detection of fuel adulteration in real time is the most important need of the world as it generates the hazardous effects on the environment, living and nonliving things. Various automotive users and fuel providers may mix kerosene in petrol and diesel. Adulterated fuel increases air pollution, as well as reduces the performance of vehicle engines. Such a malpractice in fuel is prevailing because vehicles do not have real time adulteration monitoring system. In this study, we propose evanescent wave optical fiber sensor, which is interfaced with peripheral interface controller (PIC) to detect fuel adulteration percentage by means of change in refractive index. A fuel sensor prototype is formulated and tested to detect adulteration percentage in petrol and diesel by kerosene. The sensor is useful as it has simple construction, real time operation, and safety handling with inflammable fuel for in-situ measurements. The sensors have detectable capacity of 5% contaminant in petrol and diesel using evanescent wave absorption technique. Other traditional techniques are able to detect presence of about more than 10 % of fuel adulteration only in the laboratory. PIC is used with a fuel sensor for incorporating an automation and sophistication in automotive display, so that it is more useful to layman.
I. INTRODUCTION
Adulteration of fuel is very rampant; this is because the products of comparable quantities has different price. Fuel adulteration has many effects, especially on any vehicle that uses such fuel; there will be increase in the tailpipe emission of harmful pollutants that affects the environment and the human health [1, 2] . The most significant factor responsible for adulteration is non availability of real time insitu technique that followed universally for forthwith detection of adulteration level. As reported by A Kumar et al., the American Society for Testing and Materials International (ASTM International) has developed various test methods for gasoline and diesel. These tests are used to detect physical and chemical properties of the fuel, while other tests are provided to find suitability of the fuel from the point of engine performance. Therefore, these tests are not used to detect fuel adulteration by kerosene. There are few time-consuming tests, namely Density test, Evaporation test, Distillation test, Chemical Marker test, Gas Chromatography, which are used to detect the adulteration of fuel only in laboratories. The evaporation test (ASTM D3810) may detect fuel adulteration using measurement of evaporation time of gasoline, diesel, and kerosene. Distillation test (ASTM D86) may calculate adulteration of kerosene in diesel and gasoline, through the difference in boiling point. To evaluate precise consequences, accurate distillation data for pure fuel is essential. The modus operandi is not appropriate for field use as the measurement system is generally bulky and measurement procedure is time consuming [4] .
There have been numerous techniques for the measurement of petrol adulteration percentage, which are based on optical fibers proposed by various researchers [5] [6] [7] [8] . V Mishra et al. proposed determination of fuel adulteration using long period fiber grating (LPFG) sensor technology. In this case, they had noticed 10% of fuel contaminant using the wavelength shift technique. The traditional technologies are able to detect the presence of fuel adulteration for more than 20 % [9] . R.C.P. Gustavo et al. describe the application of an optical fiber sensor using LPFG as an auxiliary tool to perform the gasoline conformity analysis. The proposed sensor is not affected by seasonal rules as the samples collected at different times of the year with different amount of anhydrous alcohols in the gasoline composition [10] . M. Boreccki et al. have proposed fiber optic capillary sensor for testing the quality of biodiesel fuel [11] .
In the present work, we reported a real time sensor system that can detect petrol, diesel adulteration level by kerosene in the vehicle itself, using optical fiber evanescent wave technique. The sensor output is interfaced with PIC18F4455 due to which, adulteration level is continuously monitored on display with very easy deployment procedure. The results may give immediate identification of the adulteration level to automotive user that increase the lifetime of automobile engine as well as reduce the environmental pollution level.
II. OPTICAL FIBER EVANESCENT WAVE THEORY
In recent years, diverse efforts have been directed towards the development of optical fiber chemical sensors and fuel sensors [12] [13] . It offers many advantages over other types of sensors such as small size, immunity to electromagnetic and radio frequency interference, remote sensing, multiplexing the information from a large number of sensors in a single fiber, and in some cases the low cost [14] . Optical fiber can be made to act as sensors by etching the cladding region. Most etched sensors are based on, multimode fibers and are modeled using the wave theory [15] . In multimode tapered fiber generally hybrid of geometric ray and wave theory is used for representation. The fundamental LP01 mode is supported in the core of multimode fiber. With increase in refractive index difference (ΔRI), additional guided modes along the propagation axis can be trapped. If the refractive index changes abruptly, one might expect that mode coupling will induce the reflection of transmissive LP 01 mode and distribute the light power among cladding modes [16] . One important application of etched tapered fiber is in evanescent wave absorption. The principle is based on the fact that light wave guided in a fiber has a power fraction in the cladding in the form of evanescent wave [17] . When a light is incident on the core, cladding interface in a fiber, it is either refracted in the cladding or reflected in the same core region according to Snell's law [18] . The reflected light in the core region due to total internal reflection is known as bound rays. The refracted light in the cladding region, which is partially confined to the core, is known as tunneling rays. Bound and tunneling rays enhance the evanescent wave in the tapered region. Thus the tapered etching in the fiber can increase the power portion of evanescent wave in the cladding or outside the core so that it is sensitive to external refractive index changes [19] . The multimode fiber tapering is simple to fabricate and use, but they have larger diameters and numerical aperture which leads to higher signal to noise ratio.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Preparation of Sensing Element
A multimode optical fiber is inserted inside the cell to etch 3 mm long. The fiber has a core diameter of 980 µm and 20 µm thick cladding. The outer portion i.e. cladding is removed with the help of acetone and water having a ratio of 1:1. After removal of cladding the fiber is washed with the help of de-ionized water. When the etching region has been washed, it removes the drops of acetone from the fiber, and then it stops the chemical etching process. After removing of cladding, the remaining fiber consists of only core. The fiber core outer diameter is 980 µm. It has been previously reported that the PMMA optical fiber can be bi-conically tapered at the fiber tip using 60% acetone, 20% MIBK and 20% distilled water (AMD solution) [20] . In our work this method has been modified to carry out etching of core at the centre of fiber. The experimental setup of etching process is similar to the arrangement as shown in Fig. 1 , wherein the fiber is immersed in AMD solution. The two ends of the fiber are connected to transmitter circuit and optical detector circuit respectively. For etching purpose, the AMD solution is poured inside the cell. The etching rate of fiber in AMD solution is estimated and it is found to be 14 µm/min. The time required for the typical etching process is approximately 70 min. In this case, it is observed that for initial 10 min, there is no notable effect on guiding modulated wave. But as uniform diameter is reduced below 600 µm, there is rapid loss of transmitted signals. Subsequently, the signal at the detector become zero when the fiber is totally dissolved after 70 min. Figure 2 shows the photograph of tapered portion and the uniform core portion surface of the fiber achieved by this method. Its schematic is shown in Fig. 3 . The tapered core portion acts as a sensor. Here the etched uniform core diameter is 300 µ m and tapered diameter is 350 µm. 
B. Proposed System of Sensor
Fuel adulteration sensor consists of an optical fiber evanescent wave sensor probe, electronic components, PIC18F4455 and LCD display. Figure 1 is extended in Fig. 4 as experimental setup for measurement and display of petrol/diesel adulteration percentage. The output of optical detector is connected to port 1 of the PIC microcontroller. Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) is connected to port 2 and port 4 of microcontroller. The optical fiber sensor link is LED based intensity modulation. The optical output from the source is modulated by varying the current around the bias point proportion to the input signal level. Thus, the input signal is transmitted directly in the base band. The carrier power of the transmitter is the drive current through optical source. It is the sum of the fixed bias current and a time varying sinusoid. The source acts as a square law device, so that the envelope of the output optical power is:
Here, P t is the optical output power at the bias current level and s(t) is the modulating signal.
The modulation index, m, is given by: 
For sinusoidal received signal, the carrier power C at the output of the phototransistor is:
where, R is the unity gain response of the photodetector, M is the photodetector gain and p is the average received optical power.
Differential amplifier is used to amplify the difference with adjustable variable gain that is span of reference voltage for 0% fuel adulteration. The output of the amplifier is applied to PIC at pin RA0 where an inbuilt ADC is available, which provides the binary correspondent of the input analog voltage. To display on LCD, the determined fuel adulteration level is converted to ASCII code and then displayed on the LCD.
C. Sensor Response
In the performed experiment the sensor cell is a cylindrical shape with an etched tapered core diameter is 300 µm in diameter and 3 mm in length. With the interval of 5% adulteration level, the experiment has performed for the fuel adulteration level from 0% to 100%.
When the fuel is poured into sensor, then the etched part of the fiber is surrounded by fuel passive cladding. The amount of transmission loss that is the average received power by detector depends on, interaction of adulterated fuel with evanescent wave, i.e. bound, tunneling rays in the core and cladding after absorption. The transmission loss of input beam recorded at the output is due to tapered region and variation in refractive index of the test solution. The refractive index of fuel enclosed in the fiber sensing region acts as passive cladding. Any small change in the refractive index surrounding the tapered portion of the multimode fiber gives a change in optical transmission property. Identical proportion of kerosene such as 0 % (10 ml pure petrol/diesel + 0 ml kerosene ), 5% (10 ml petrol/diesel + 0.5 ml kerosene), 10% (10 ml petrol/diesel + 1 ml kerosene) up to 100 % (pure kerosene) are mixed in petrol/diesel to form identical fuel adulteration level. The offset potentiometer of signal conditioning circuit is calibrated for pure fuel. Then the sensor output voltage of the circuit is zero, showing 0% adulteration level. The span calibration is tender for kerosene i.e. 100 % adulteration level. The sensor results calculation were processed with distinction in adulteration level of petrol/diesel by kerosene.
D. Signal Conditioning Circuit
The proposed system consists of a sensor module of petrol/diesel adulteration level detector, LCD module and respective power amplifier and filter circuit. The sensor output voltage at the fiber end using photo detector is not enough for the PIC analog to digital convertor (ADC). The output signal voltage of the photo-detector is amplified by the gain amplifier. The peak signal voltage of an amplifier is preferred to acquire the reference voltage of ADC. To minimize the noise level of amplified voltage signal a filter circuit is integrated with signal gain amplifier. The output of the filter circuit is given as input to the PORT A, where the inbuilt ADC of PIC performs the operation for to display a real time fuel adulteration level. The block diagram 99 of signal conditioning circuit is shown in Fig.  5 . The PIC 18F4455 interfaced with petrol/diesel adulteration sensor, LCD display and required functioning components. PIC 18F4455 is a low power microcontroller. To operate this PIC 18F a 3.3 volts' power supply is required. At run mode it requires only 11 µA current. It is used with optical fiber fuel sensor for adulteration computations, engineering conversion and data transmission in real time to display system. The 10-bit ADC of the PIC converts the sensor output voltage signals i.e. analog signals into its appropriate digital form in the range of 0 to 1024. Fuel adulteration computations are performed for transformation of digital significance to its respective engineering entity.
E. Software Process Model for Sensor Node
MPLAB IDE with PIC C 18 compiler is employed for to design the programming of the fuel sensor in PIC 18F4455. The determined and amplified output values of fuel sensors are transferred into PIC 18F4455 through ADC by program code written in embedded C using PIC compiler. The obtained digital data is loaded to D0 and D1 data frame. The processed sensor data is loaded to data field D2 for cyclic redundancy check (CRC). The processor computes using CRC collected data. The processed computed data converted in ASCII code and transferred to LCD display node. Following the flow chart shows the process model for sensor node and gives the adulteration level in LCD display with the help of PIC.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The optical fiber acts as a light wave guide on the principle of total internal reflection. To obtain total internal reflection inside the fiber, cladding material must have lower refractive index than core material. As per the basic ray theory total internal reflection takes place at the interface of core cladding boundaries. As well as with mode field wave theory, the evanescent wave is associated at core cladding interface. In other words, the transmitted light wave field is extending beyond the interface of core cladding into the surrounding medium. The mode field amplitude reduces exponentially with distance from the core cladding interface. The surrounding fuel works as passive cladding absorbs some part of the evanescent wave. Therefore, the power received at the detector end would be less by the amount absorbed at the surrounding medium with respect to its refractive index. The etched fiber in the sensor cell is without cladding. Therefore, fuel under test works as passive cladding for the etched fiber length. Hence the power received at the detector is less with respect to that of fuel refractive index. The output light power recorded at the photo detector is given by the expression, shows the evanescent light wave energy absorbed by the fuel passive cladding. The received power P rec is a responsive function of γ which itself depends upon the refractive index of the surrounding test fuel. The proposed technique is principally appropriate for to detect kerosene adulteration percentage in petrol and diesel. The refractive index for kerosene, petrol, diesel, and fiber core are 1.39, 1.42, 1.44, and 1.457 respectively. The adulterated fuel may produce refractive index with reference to fiber core. The Fig. 7 shows measured refractive index using Abee's refractometer with respect to its adulteration level in petrol and diesel. Therefore, the effect of evanescent wave shows an absorption loss that is variation in received power with respect to percentage adulteration level as shown in Fig. 8 . While performing the experiment, a fixed quantity of test solution with various molar concentrations is placed in the sensor cell and the corresponding output voltage is observed on digital multimeter and using PIC on LCD display in the form of adulteration percentage. Figure 8 shows the experimental result for fuel sensing using optical fiber sensor, which are calibrated using signal conditioning circuit. It is observed that as the molar concentration of adulterated fuel goes on increasing, there is an increase in output voltage. The effect of change in the transmission signal of input beam recorded at the output is due to tapered region, absorption and variation in refractive index of the adulterated fuel. The refractive index of test solution adjacent the unclad region works as passive cladding. Any small change in the external refractive index surrounding the tapered portion of multimode fiber gives change in optical transmission property. The consequence of the passive cladding refractive index on tapered fiber is given by bound and tunneling rays. As there is change in the passive cladding refractive index surrounding tapered fiber, bound rays are confined to the core region with low loss of power fraction, but tunneling rays are confined into cladding with a very high loss of signal. As the refractive index surrounding fiber goes on increasing the bound rays are reflected back to core region according to Snell's law. Although at the same time the tunneling rays, which are travelling through clad region, which lost as radiation due to external refractive index of medium it gives the increase in the angle of reflection in external refractive index medium.
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V. CONCLUSION
A real time in-situ fuel sensor is designed and formulated using multimode optical fiber. The formulated sensor can detect adulteration percentage of kerosene with petrol and diesel. The sensor phenomenon is depending on the deviation in reflected light intensity after the absorption by passive cladding refractive index made-up of surrounding fuels. The adulterated fuel provides variations in the passive cladding refractive index and confirms considerable change in output voltage at detector. The change in output voltage in the formulated sensor shows the actual added quantity of kerosene in petrol and diesel in the form of adulterations percentage on LCD display. The formulated sensor shows linear behavior for adulteration level. The designed and formulated sensor has absolute mercantile potential as it displays the adulteration results in real time on automotive display using peripheral interface controller. 
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